
“Miss You So Mad” Released by Multi-Genre
Singer-Songwriter Dionya Marie

Dionya's songs have found a broad

audience with songs charting on Country,

POP, and Adult Contemporary charts

NASHVILLE, TN, USA, April 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- “Miss You So Mad” reflects Dionya’s

Miss You So Mad was

originally going to be

released to Country radio,

but the response we got

from Adult Contemporary

stations was so hugely

positive its being pushed

out there as well.”

Sam Kaiser, Veteran Music

Promoter

feelings about being told ‘to get over it’ after she had

suffered a painful breakup.  It will be released to Country

and Adult Contemporary Radio, and Spotify, Apple Music

and all other major streaming services on April 29th

reported Billeegee Productions. 

Dionya talked about the process of writing the song, “I was

writing ‘I miss you so bad’ and wrote ‘mad’ by accident.  I

realized I was mad too!  And despite all the people telling

me to move on, well, I just wasn’t ready.  We all heal on our

own time.”

Dionya’s previous release to both Country and Adult

Contemporary radio, “Hands”, spent seven weeks on the Adult Contemporary charts inside the

top 20, where she was also the #1 independent artist for five of those weeks.  Her 2021 release

“Calm Down Karen- Can I Speak to a Manger remix”, reached #48 on the BDS/Billboard Top 40

POP Indicator chart.

“Miss You So Mad” was written by Dionya Marie and recorded in Nashville with

producer/guitarist Johnny Garcia (Garth Brooks, Trisha Yearwood).

Last year Dionya completed a radio and performance tour for her song “Girl with No Last Name”,

with over a dozen stops in half a dozen Midwest and Southern states.

Connect with Dianña on all her social media and streaming platforms including Spotify, Apple

Music and YouTube via her Linktr.ee: https://linktr.ee/dionyamarie. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4BsOcMiaaawJ54Q6qqHkgq?si=WJhAFPUdQc-1YoZA0geKig&amp;nd=1&amp;dlsi=4b90fd688eb4471f
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/dionya-marie/1736228189
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7yDAsKe-2_5d3-Fx5MkHBA/videos
https://linktr.ee/dionyamarie


Dionya Marie releases Miss You So Mad April 29th
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